Specification Writing
and Architectural
Hardware Consulting
Services

More for your door than any other brand.™

Now available at no charge:
• Design development assistance
• Budget preparation
• Door hardware specification writing
• Submitted schedules review and approval
• Technical project support

Open the door to greater quality and value with
Hager’s FREE specification writing and architectural
hardware consulting services.

Hager Companies has been opening the door to

offer you another important benefit for your cli-

great value, innovative products and incomparable

ents: a truly competitive product comparison that

customer service for more than 150 years.

can amount to significant savings in the overall

That’s why we are proud to add an important

cost of your project’s door hardware.

free service to the long list of advantages we
Hardware Consulting (AHC) services, including

Hager gives you a truly objective
spec you can trust.

complete specification writing services.

Our in-house spec writing services guarantee

offer our customers: Hager’s new Architectural

you an objective specification every time. We

Save your firm time and money
by letting Hager write your door
hardware specifications.

don’t just list the products we manufacture...we

We realize how important it is for you to meet

you get truly objective help in determining your

time-sensitive deadlines and strict budget

door hardware needs.

requirements. When you use Hager’s free

When you compare the quality and value of

specification writing services, it’s easier to do both.

Hager’s 10 product categories, we’re convinced

Hager saves you time because our in-house

you’ll find our hardware the best choice. But

team creates your door hardware specifications

whether or not we are selected, we feel that by

for you, making you more profitable. What’s

offering you real choices and real comparisons,

more, Hager’s specification writing experts can

we will at the very least win your trust.

look at hardware that fits both the design and
construction requirements of your project. So

For prewritten specs online, visit
www.reedfirstsource.com.
If you want to write your own specs, Hager
can help make that easier for you as well.
You’ll find specifications for Hager’s
complete line of door hardware products
online at reedfirstsource.com.

Your door hardware partners in
design development.

• Door hardware specification writing

Outstanding customer service is one of the many reasons

• Submitted schedules review and approval

Hager Companies has been in business for more than
150 years. In fact, it’s that incomparable level of service
from the most experienced pros in the business that makes
Hager the perfect partner to help you determine your door
hardware needs early in the design phase of your projects.

• Code compliance

• Technical project support
We believe that by offering you these free value-added services along with our premium quality, value-priced products, you’ll see for yourself how Hager really does
give you “More for your door than any other brand.”

Our expertise in door hardware makes us more than a
world-class manufacturer — it makes us a resource you
can trust when you need new ideas, answers to questions,
recommendations on meeting your budget, or simply an
objective opinion. Partnering with Hager in your project’s
design phase can also lead to something else everyone
loves: saving money.

From preparing budgets to reviewing
and approving submitted schedules,
we’re here to help.
Hager’s comprehensive range of free AHC services can

Technical expertise at your fingertips,
throughout the project.
Our door hardware experts at Hager have years of hands-on
industry experience that can help you solve any technical
challenge you may face at any stage of your building project,
from design through completion and beyond. When you
choose Hager as your hardware partner, you’ll get products
that were designed with the best…and the worst…of the
real world in mind. You’ll also have the advice, expertise
and collective knowledge of seasoned pros at your fingertips, whenever you need it.

offer you many other advantages. We are a partner you can
count on throughout the entire life cycle of a project, with
a complete range of consulting services that include…
• Design development assistance
• Budget preparation

To find out more about Hager’s new specification writing
and consulting services — or have our specialists prepare or
evaluate specs for your firm — call us today!
1-800-325-9995 • www.hagerco.com

Here’s how Hager’s spec writing and
consulting services resulted in significant
savings for one firm’s client…
Christner Architects in St. Louis, Missouri, was chosen by the Mother of Good
Counsel Home to renovate its 43,000-square-foot skilled nursing facility, as
well as adding a 9,600-square-foot tower to the facility’s existing structure.
With a very tight budget in which to work, Christner added Hager products to
the project specification. Based on their premium quality yet competitive price,
Hager products won the bid — a choice that ultimately saved the Mother of Good
Counsel Home nearly 20% on its door hardware budget.

Hager’s tradition of customer service
continues into a third century…
Since 1849, Hager Companies has never lost sight of what is most important: the
customer. Our founder Charles Hager knew that his business would not fail as
long as he put his customers first. And more than 150 years later, that philosophy
still continues to be a driving force in our day-to-day operations.
Hager descendants still own and operate Hager Companies with a hands-on
approach that upholds our company’s reputation for excellence. Family members
— like all Hager employees — learn the door hardware business from the ground
up. They get an education in product quality by learning the production process
firsthand. They learn the value of customer service by working directly with
clients. And they personally oversee the development of innovative new products
that offer real value to our customers. Looking back, it’s clear that this time-tested
approach to doing business accounts for Hager Companies’ enduring success.
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It’s easy to specify Hager’s 6,000+ door hardware
products from our 10 complete product lines.
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Architectural Hinges

Thresholds & Weatherstripping

Hager is the premier designer and manufacturer
of Architectural Hinges and hardware. Our
complete line meets and exceeds ANSI
standards, and is available in a wide variety of
sizes, shapes and finishes.

Hager offers a wide variety of standard and
customizable thresholds and weatherstripping
products for virtually any door application
— each meeting ANSI-grade quality, durability
and performance levels.

Residential Hinges
Hager’s complete line of Residential Hinges is
available in a wide variety of sizes, shapes and
finishes. Like our Architectural line of hinges,
our Residential Hinges offer the highest quality,
with consistently superior performance.

Locks
Hager locks fill the void between pricey
premium locks and low-quality, inexpensive
locks by offering superior construction at a
competitive price. And they are the only locks
on the market that are both ANSI/BHMAcertified and backed by a lifetime warranty
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Sliding Door Hardware
Our full line of high quality, durable sliding
door hardware is perfect for by-pass, bi-fold
and pocket door applications. As always, a
complete product line of ANSI quality products
is available.

Roton Continuous Geared Hinges
Designed for superior performance in hightraffic areas, Roton uses a unique rotating joint
— not a pin — to minimize lateral wear on the
hinge, while evenly distributing door weight
along the full length of the frame.

Stainless Steel Continuous Hinges
Door Closers
Hager door closers bridge the gap between
quality features and value pricing. Grade 1 closers are priced below other premium brands,
yet they’re the only closers in the industry that
are both ANSI/BHMA-certified and backed by a
lifetime warranty.

Exit Devices
Designed for durability, versatility and easy
installation, Hager exit devices give you more
for your money. Our complete line offers
everything from reliable, value-priced standardduty models to ANSI/BHMA-certified Grade 1
exit devices, backed by a lifetime warranty.
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Heavy-duty Hager Stainless Steel Continuous
Hinges stand up to the rigors of high-traffic,
high-impact areas by evenly distributing door
weight along the full length of the door, as well
as eliminating localized stress on the frame.

Trim & Auxiliary
Hager’s door control hardware and trim items
feature custom applications, innovative designs
and styles that last. Choose from over 200
different products, available in a variety of
finishes and sizes to meet your every need.
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To talk with a Hager specification expert, call 1-800-325-9995 today
or email us at webmaster@hagerco.com.
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1-800-325-9995 LOCKS
• www.hagerco.com
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